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NEW QUESTION: 1
Eine Organisation hat beschlossen, die Lohn- und
Gehaltsabrechnung auf eine neue Plattform zu migrieren, die von
einem Dritten in einem anderen Land gehostet wird. Welche der
folgenden Punkte ist fÃ¼r den IS-PrÃ¼fer am wichtigsten?
A. Einhaltung der Finanzvorschriften durch den Dienstleister
B. Vom Dienstanbieter berechnete Speicherkosten
C. Die Einhaltung der Datenschutzbestimmungen durch den
Dienstanbieter
D. Gibt an, ob der Vertrag eine KÃ¼ndigungsklausel enthÃ¤lt
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

All client computers in your network run Windows 7 Enterprise.
You need to prevent all standard user accounts from running
programs that are signed by a specific publisher.
What should you do?
A. Use software restriction policies. Create a hash rule.
B. Use AppLocker application control policies. Create a Windows
Installer rule.
C. Use AppLocker application control policies. Create an
Executable rule.
D. Use software restriction policies. Create a path rule.
Answer: C
Explanation:
The AppLocker Microsoft Management Console (MMC) snap-in is
organized into four areas called rule
collections.
The four rule collections are executable files, scripts,
Windows Installer files, and DLL files.
These collections give the administrator an easy way to
differentiate the rules for different types of
applications.
Rule conditions are criteria that the AppLocker rule is based
on.
Primary conditions are required to create an AppLocker rule.
The three primary rule conditions are publisher, path, and file
hash.
Publisher
This condition identifies an application based on its digital
signature and extended attributes. The digital signature
contains information about the company that created the
application (the publisher). The extended attributes, which are
obtained from the binary resource, contain the name of the
product that the application is part of and the version number
of the application. The publisher may be a software development
company, such as Microsoft, or the information technology
department of your organization.
PathThis condition identifies an application by its location in
the file system of the computer or on the network. AppLocker
uses path variables for directories in Windows.
File hash
When the file hash condition is chosen, the system computes a
cryptographic hash of the identified file.
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd759068.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
An organization is moving internal core data-processing
functions related to customer data to a global public cloud
provider that uses aggregated services from other partner
organizations. Which of the following compliance issues will
MOST likely be introduced as a result of the migration?
A. Company audit functions, cross-boarding jurisdictional
challenges, and export controls

B. Data ownership, internal data classification, and risk
profiling of outsourcers
C. Internal data integrity standards and outsourcing contracts
and partnerships
D. Data privacy regulations, data sovereignty, and third-party
providers
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Contoso. Ltd. hosts the following ASP.NET workloads in Azure:
Users of the Sales software report mismatches between shown
inventory at the time of sale and actual availability.
Transactions across the two systems result in inconsistent
reads and writes. You encapsulate Sales order creation and
Inventory status updates in elastic transactions.
You need to recommend changes to code and the databases to
support transactions.
Which actions should you recommend? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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